
THE NEWLY APPOINTED UNITED STATES JUDGES IN ARIZONA.
Hiram C. Trnesdale, lately nominated by President McKiniey to be Chief Justice of the Supreme

Court of Arizona, is a native of Rock Island, 111., and is oniy 37 years of age. He is a graduate of the State
University of lowa of the c.ass 0 1880, and two years thereafter took a law degree from the same school.
For several years he read In the law office of Hon. Thomas Lowrey, Minneapolis, after wnich, till1895, he
practiced his profession in the same city, for the greater part of the time bein» a mam bar of the firm of
Lawrence, Truesdaie & Corriston. His advent in Arizona sevaral years ago wa- due to complications attend-
ing the construction oi a laree canai in which his deceased father-in-law, R. B. Lanpdon, the noted Minne-
.[Kjlis contractor, tnd become interested. Judge Truesdale's brother is general manager of the Chicago,
Uock Island and Pacific railway system, and the influence of President CaDie of the same road is under-

stood to have swung a naif doz^n prominent Senators into line in his b?half. The appointee is understood
to poj-sess the personal friendship of the President. In his ex-officio capacity as a Territorial District Jus-
tice, Judge Truesdaie willhave charge of the Third District, comprising the counties of Maricopa and
Yuma, court mainly being held in Phcenii.

The appointee to the First D;strict, embracing Tucson and Tombstone, is George R. Davis of

Warakoneta, Ohio. His selection is not strictly in accordance with the home-rule plank in the last Re-
publican National platform, bat has, owinj; to domestic differences, been well received in the Territory.

He was in Arizona ;ifew weeks this past soring on business lor the Interior Department. His work was of
a confidential nature, affecting territorial appointments, and his mission was said to have been undertaken
at the request of none otlier than the President himself. Judge Divis bears the reputation in his home
State of a jurist of high ability, but is especially well known as a politician. He has for years been a prorai-

nent member of the S:ate Republican Central Committee, and was the first delegate elected to St. Louis.
He is about 35 years old.

Judge Richard E. Sloan, appointed to tbe Fourth District, which embraces the northern half of the
Territory, is also an Ohio man, though long a resident of Arizona. He is 40 years of age. He is a
graduate of Monmouth College ana of the Cincinnati Law College. In 1884 he came to Arizona. He
was elected District Attorney of Pinal County, has been a member of the Territorial Council and in
October of 1889 was appointed Dy President Harrison to be Judge of the First Arizona District. He
served till June, 1894, when he moved to Prescoit, where he has since practiced nis profession. His ap-
plication for office was unique in Arizona politics, in that it was supported almost unanimously by the
members of the bar of the district over which he has b»en chosen lo preside.

Judge Fletcner M. Doan has been appointed to the Second District, wherein he will hold court in
the towns of Florence, Globe and Solomouviile. He \f an Ohioan, born in Pickaway County in 1846. He
graduated from the Cincinnati High School in 1864 and from the Ohio Wesleyan University in 1867.
During his college career he was associated with young men who are now known as Senator J. B. Foraker,
General D. K. Watson, Governor I.M. Hamilton, Judge L. C. Collins of Illinois, Senator Fairbanks of Illi-
nois and Hon. S. R. Peters of Kansas. Ho graduated from the old Albany Law School of Albany, N. V,,
in 1868 and was admitted to the bar of the S:ate Supreme Court. Till 1883, when he came to Arizona,
he practiced law in Bowling Green and St. Louts, Mo. In Arizona he baa been farmer, local preacher in
the Methodist church, practicing attorney and District Attorney of Pinal County. Hs is a Knight
Templar and Shriner and one of th9Territory's most prominent Good Templars.

SOLEMN RITES
INTHESENATE

Funeral Services Over
the Late Isham

G. Harris.

Many Floral Tributes Are
Blended With Emblems

of Mourning.

President and Cabinet Attend—The
Galleries Filled With

Spectators.

WASHINGTON, D. C, July 10 —The
impressive funeral service over the late
Isham G. Harris occurred in the Senate

chamber at noon to-day in the presence
of President McKinley and the members
of his Cabinet. Senaiors and members of
the House of Representatives, members of

the diplomatic corps and officials from all
brancl-.es of jüblic life.

The chamber had been elaborately
draped for the occasion. From the wall
back o? the Vice-President's chair hung
garlands of bay leaves, and all about the
chambir were palms and potted Dlants.
The desk of the late Senator was heavily
bound in crape, witha crape scarf thrown
over the vacant seat.

In the semi-circular area, immediately
in ;ront of the pres ding officer, stood the
caskc, resting on heavy, black-draped
rerlestals and literally buried in floral of-
ferings. The caiket was covered with
back broadcloth, with heavy oxidized
trimmings, and on the plate was in-
scribed :

Died. Joly 7, 1«97.

ISHAM Q HARRIS,

Aeed 79 Years.

Atthe head of the casket, and reposing
in part on the desk of the Senate officer*.
wa-< the floral tribute of the Senators. It
was of (-milaxleave; and sago palms ar.a
bride roses made as a wreath, out of
which three white doves withoutstretched
wings nscended.

At 12 o'clock Rev. Hugh Johnson, act-
ing chaplain, delivered the invocation,
which referred to the Ion;; an Ivaluable
services of Senator Harms, is steadiness
of purpose and unfailingrectitude.

Following the prayer the Senate officials
announced the arrival of the various offi-
cial?. First came the Senators. Follow-
ing them were the members of the House
of Representative*. In front of them sat
members of the diplomatic corps, includ-
ing the Chinese Minister and suite, the
Korean Minister and his secretary, Minis-
ters Hatch of Hawaii, Romero of Mexico
and Andrade of Venezuela accompanied
by Chief Clerk Michaels of the State
Department.

The President and Car/net were an-
nounced at 12:15 o'clock. President Me-
KinJey came first accompanied by Secre-
tary Sherman, '< with Secretaries Gage,

Alger, Wilson, Attorney-General McKen-
na ana Secretary Poiter followiu..
Across the aisle was the escort of Sena-
tors, each, wearing a broad white silk
Inriee 01'mourning from shoulder to hip.

While these were assembling on the

floor of the chamber the galleries were
tilled to their lull capacity, many ladies,
includinga number of wives of Senators,
being present. The services were brief
and simple, consisting only of prayers of
Rev. Mr. Johnson. Rev. Dr. Duffy of the
Methodist Ep scopal Church South and
Chaplain Couden of the House of Repre-
sentative", the latter pronouncing the
benediction.

At the conclusion of the prayers the
Vice- President arose and said: '•The
luneral service is closed and the body ot
our Jate brother willnow be conmi.ned :o
the charge of the iffieers o: the Senate
and to the committee of the two houses
to be conveyed to his native State, there
to be buri< d amid his familyand friends."

At 12:30 p. M., on motion of Senator
Rate of Tennessee, the Senate adjourned.
Without lormah y President McKmley
and tlie other officials retired fruui the
cham p-T.

Tll9 casket remained in the chamber
witb an honorary guard about it, the
doors to the floor and gallery being clo?ed
after Io'clock until, it was taken to the
funeral train.

At it to-ni^ht thef coffi 1 was borne to
the funerai-train to be taken to Ten-
nessee.

COWED BY A LRUISIR.

The San Franc scos Appearance at Tan-
gier Creates Consternation Among

the Moorish Cut.hrcats.
WASHINGTON, D. C, July 10.—The

appearance of the cruiser San Francisco in
the harbor of Tangier has had a salutary
effect upon the Moorish authorities in the
matter oi securing the observance of
American rights. Rear-Admiral telfridge.
who is on board the San Francisco, has
cabled to the Navy Department that when

the Morocco authorities learned that an
American warship had been ordered to
Tangier they displayed considerable ac-
tivity and had arrested one of the assail-
ants of the American who had been
knocked down and robbed. There were
two men involved in the assault. Upon
the repeated demand of Consul -General
Bu^Ke, which was enforced by the pres-
ence of tbe San Francisco, the Moorish
authorities were making every effort to
capture tbe second fugitive, and Admiral
Selfridge added that he believed success*
woud crown their efforts. Itis expected

that the S:ate Department willdirect Con-
sul-General Burke to see that the men are
adequately punished for the offense which
they committed.

OF IHTEKBST IO THE COAST.

Sergeant JDelanej/ Ke'.irrd
—

P»<fmot!«n
Appointed and J'»ii«»oi» Award*.

WASHINGTON,! D. C. July 10.—OrJ-
nance-Sergeant William Delaney, on duty
at Benicia barracks, California, is placed
on the retired list on his own application.

James Wells was \u25a0 to-day commissioned
Postmaster at Plateau, Cal., and Alex-

ander C. Sangster Postmaster at Trinidad,
CaJ. :

The special postal service between Btof*l
and Gold Creek, Elko County, Nov., will
be discontinued.

The Jollow.ng pensions were granted:

Californin: Original
—

John T. Torrence,
San Jose; Charles Star, San Francisco; Aaron
A. Henry, Rdlnnds; William G. Pitts, Oak-
land. Additional

—
Justice H. Henderson,

IKlsinore. Renewal
—

Francis T. Armstrong,
• San .Francisco. Reissue ana increase— John
IWhelaii, Veterans' Home, Napa. Original
1 widow, —

c:la. i^sa A.Fuller (mother), Los
j Angeles. Mexican war widow—Hennauna
iSiv«»ey, San 11Cisco.

Oregon: Original—Thomas J. Gill.Eugene.
Additional—James C. Butler, Portland. Orig-
innl widow, etc.— Annie S. Barton, Portland.

Washington: Additional—William H. Low-
el ,Tumwater. Increase— R bert L. McKen-
zle, Everett; Henry C. Thompson, Pomeroy.

Vuqrt "mind cation*.
WASHINGTON, D. C, July 10.—Secre-

tary Alf>er to-day awarded the contract
for $163,453 for beginning work or. the
construction of fortifications at Puget
Sound. The contract was awarded to the
Pacific Bridge Company of Portland, Or.
Itwas the lowest bidder ol fourteen con-
cerns, some ot them as far east as Chicago.
Chiefs ot engineers and ordnance expect
to have guns mounted at this fortification
within a year.

The Eld*r Hnttrr It Vend.
WASHINGTON, D. C, July 10.—Owin*

to th*» fact that thera v.er<> two United
States Consuls in South America named
Baker some confusion arose as to
the identity of the American Consul whose
death was reported to the State Depart-
ment yesterday. It is the United 8 ates
Consul to Buenos Avres, Edward L.Baker,
and not bis son. Consul to Rio Janeiro,
whose death notice was received.

LlUuo'clnni Goei tn Aeuf York.
WASHINGTON, D. C. July 10.—Ex-

Queen Liliuokalani of Hawaii, who has
been stopping in Washington during the

r>»st winter and sprine. left this morning
with her secretary for New York. No in-
formation was vouchsafed to the people at
the hotel where she stopped, and they

know nothing about her future move-
ments.

REDSKINS DANCE
UNTIL THEY DROP

Weird Religious Rites of
Indian Territory

Tribes.

Fat Dog Soup the Greatest
Delicacy of the Final

Feasting.

The Various Dances Watched by

Thousands of Visiting

Whites.

WICHITA, Kaxs., July 10.—The whole
of the present week is being spent by the
Looha Poka Town Inliau, near Tulsa,

I Indian Territory, in danfmg, medicine-
:drinking and mysterious religious rues.
Itis their annual husk or green-corn mcd-

;icine dance, and the interesting cere-
| monies are daily witnessed by a large

i concourse ol people. It is more a festiv-
!nv than anything else, but these rites'

have been followed for a number of years
and are a part of their religious laith.

;No pen can adequately describe the many

| and varying scenes which go to make up
I the pictnresqueness of the medicine dance.
;The stomp dance at night is the most

popular, and in this performance all join
withabandon and zest.

The feasting usually occupies the entire
forenoon. Fat dog soup is considered the
greatest delicacy on the bill of tare.
Various games are indulged induring the

afternoon, the lavorite one being a peculiar
ball game. Itis a very exciting spot t,

and when rival bands play for the cham-
pion-hip it is played witha zeal and skill
that surpasses any game of other races or
nations. Itis something like lawn tennis,

each player hsv.ng a bat mode.cd some-
thing liKe a tennis ra<quet, while the ball
is small and hard and covered with buck-
skin. Each band strives to send the Dall
to a certain goal, and so skillful are the
players that they keep the ball in the air
for an incredibly long time.

Medicine <:ay is observed with many
peculiar ceremonies. The medicine is
mixed in large vessels by the medicine-
conipounders ot the tribe, and is very
nauseoiu. causing excessive vomiting.
Men, women and children participate in
the medicine drinking ana are supposed
to drink all they can, as the medicine is
said to be an antidote for malaria and
other forms of summer tickness. The
medicine drinking commences very early
in the morning and is continued until 3
o'clock in the afternoon. It is followed
by the feather dance, a very gorgeous and
"sweil" affair from the Indian standpoint.
Then comes the buffalo danee

—
the lavor-

ite of the old braves— while the stomp
dance, immediately after, continues
throughout the night. The feather and
buffalo dances ara more liKe the moccasin
dunces, and partake of the wild nature of
aboriginal iestivif.es.

The climax ot interesting performances
was not reached, however, until the pa-
chofa

—
an ancient service

—
was intro-

duced. All the nec?»sarv preparations
were made, and at nightfall the old and
young of all the trib s and of Doth sexes
were arrayed in the ancient costume to
engage in what is said to have been ac-
cepted for centuries past as a medium for
restoring the sick to health and driving
away the evil spirits that might infest
any of the tribe. On this last occasion
there was no contineency to warrant such
a celebration, and not a few were strongly
ooposed t> it. They were, howev-r. Un-

able to resist the pressure brought to bear
by the youncer ones in favor of the
unique proceeding.

They cbo»e the most beautiful Indian
maiden as queen, ami she It was wholed
the dance. They formed a circle around a
block upon which was seated a musician,
whose instrument was a stone bottle with
a rawhide stretched t;ghtiy over it.

As the procession went wn:rlin^ around
the bang, bang, bang was kept up on the
drum. Ah joined in a weird chant which
blended harmoniously with the janjrie of
the twenty-four torto:se shells loaded with
peb'les and strung about the person of
their queen.

Sometimes the danoen moved swiftly,
then at»:-.i!: slowly,keeping perfect time to
the music. Tue people crowded and
snrtred to iret closer and watched the pro-
ceedings wi'h intentest interest. The
most unaccountable phase of this dance is
the participants, one by one, drop out un-
noticed, uutil finally but iwo or three re-
main to continue the dance. This they do
until they succumb from sheer exhaus-
tion.

QOLt> B*J.AI>AItV I>EMVCRATB.

They Will Stake a Fight Wherever Free
t>i(r*r *h..«?t It* Jlrnd.

NEW YORK. N. V., July 10.—The
Heraid says: Wiiiiam D. liynum, Chair-
man of the National Democratic Execu-
tive Committee, has called the com-
mittee to meet on July 21 in th<> National
headquarters, t&is city. Mr. Bynum is
well pleased with the action of the gold
standard Democrats in lowa, Kentucky
and Ohio, where they will have State
tickets

"We ought not to shirk the issue," said
he. "We are making a tight on princi-
ples, and if the people don't support us
the quicker it is demonstrated the better.
The Debt will be vury hot in the Middle
Western States. Our organizations there
are in excellent condition and have not
changed since last lall. They nominated
an excellent ticket in lowa on Wednesday
and they willnominate another in Ken-
tucky on July 14

"Quite a number of New Jersey Bound
money men have been in to see me.
They will nominate for local offices in
thnt State. Wherever thn issue of last
year is made we favor ranking a fight.
We must teach these men that we can-
not compromise our principles for the
sake of local offices."

The National Executive Committee will
make places for the coming campaign
and settle some matters of detail. The
Gold Standard wiil nominate a ticket ol
their own or indorse Seth Low, ifTam-
many does not repudiate the Chicago
platform.

COLONY CN THE DEBS PLAN.

One His Started m Pennsylvania With
Twenty Charter Member?, and

0 hers May Be Organized.
READING. Pa., July 10.—A labor

colony on the lines of Deb;,' ilan has been
established on a small scale at Kepner
station. A farm of 3'JO acres has been
chartered. Those in charge say they are
negotiating for two manufactories. About
twenty people are already in the colony.

Each man gets pay in the shape of labor
checks. These checks are redeemed In
produce on hand in the wnrehousc. No
money is paid for labor. Recruits must
pay $100, either in cash or in labor checks,
before 1901 to the colony in payment lor
the farm. Allmembers are governed by

a constitution and by-laws. Members
wishine to build wiil get a lot 60 by 100
fett. Each member is subject to the
orders of the superintendent as to what
special labor he snail do. Adult workers
are credited with 15 cents per hour for
work and are to be employed all the year
round ten hours a day. Women, for
dairy and field work, willget 15 cents per
hour. Indoor industr.al operations will
aoou be started.

Ageneral invitation to join is extended
to all sober, able-bodied, healthy men
and women of good charnctpr who can
come well recommended. No intoxicants
are allowed on the farm. CA. Burrows,
the colony's manager, says similar co.o-
nies willbe started soon in the East, so it
willnot be necessary for Eastern labor to
go so far west as Debt suggests.

DEATHTJj ittUt.s MOM TB.R

Lightning Fnl'nwi '» Kartfd- Wire Fence
With Fatal tff-c: V, » .

BLOOMINGTGN, 111.. July 10.—Light-
ning irom a clear sky at 5 o'clock yester-
day afternoon > instantly killed August
Wanz, a German farmhand,, on a farm
near Hudson./ At the time two brothers,
named Ray craft, prominent ,farmers, were
about to; hitch .a^ team to a barbed- wire
fence. Both horse* ;were Knocked down
and

\u25a0 both;the '•'.. Raycrafts s.unned.
'
The

ligntning struck the fence am. away and
followed it to where the men and horses
were.' The Raycrafts were so .lazed they
did not know what b?came of Waltz. His
body was burued to a crisp. \u25a0<>&>--

.Van and Wif- liarned to Death.
PITTSBURG, Pa., July 10. —

Samuel
Brown, a miner, and his wife, Mary,
were burned to death in bed this morn-
ing. The fire was caused by a lamp ex-
plosion.

SOON TRAINS WILL
ENTER RANDSBURG

Railway to Be Built by
the Atlantic and

Pacific.

Material for Its Construction
Is Already at Hand

at Kramer.

The Proposed Line Destined to

Become a Feeder for the
Santa Fe System.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., July 10.—Itlooks
as though a railroad will be built to
Randsburg from an Atlantic end Pacific
connection before the enterprise of the
Southern Pacific gets started. James
Campbell, a veteran railroad builder, who
in the past years has been givinghis at-
tention to the promotion of a line to Salt
Like City, is instrumental in starting ibe
financial work on a railroad to Randsburg
from the station of Kramer. Campbell
returned to the city to-day from San
Bernardino, where he filed yesterday a
mortgage for $.500,000 on the railway in
favor of the Rochester Trust and Safe De-
posit Companj of New York.

The next move in the enterprise was
made this morning when President A. A.
Dougherty and Secretary Charles Wierof
the company left on the Santa Fe train
for Chicago, where they wiil receive the
money, and on returning will at once
commence active wore

It is said that everything is ready for
track-laying. The raiis are in piles at
Kramer, the ties nave been secured and

jby November 1 the twenty-eight miles
willhave been completed and trains run-
ning from this city into camp.

The enterprise is not connected with
cither one of the transcontinental roads,

but will be in connection with the Allan-
tic »nd Pacific, and willnaturally become
a Santa Fe !eeder. Iffound to be feasible,
the line may be extended further to the

north and east
—

even to Salt Like City.

"Viet" linrr d inCalifornia.
LOS ANGELES. Cal., July 10.— At the

annual meeting of the Dairymen's As-
sociation of Southern California, held in
the city to-day, President Sessions said
in his report that it was directly through
the influence of the dairymen of Southern
Californa that the State laws which
have resulted in the total exclusion of
oleomargarine from the markets of the
State and a difference of at least 15 per
cent in the price of iiairy products have
been brought about. He referred to
Illinois as the last State to fallinto line
and prevent the imitation from going
into the markets under some name which
would deceive consumers into believing
it to be butter. When tne association was
formed there was imported into this State
400,000 pounds of tins product and sold
as butter annually. Now itis not believed
that there is any whatever.

Xo Tnwn Hall for MillVail**.
SAN RAFAEL, Cal., iu'y 10.— The

MillValley Town Hall Association, organ-

ized some months ago to build a town
iiall in Mill Valley, became a thing of the
past to-day wtien Superior Judge Angal-
lotti granted the order lor dissolution.
Among the stockholders were moat of the
prominent citiz mis of Mill Valley.

Making the Deal Hear.
Physicians now admit that it is impossible to

cure chronic deafness by medical means alone.

Jtany have Invented Instruments which are
placed in the ear to concentrate the sound waves
upin ih' auditory nervis Inthe whole number—

which n so ar^-f that a room in the Patent
Office is p'c'**'l with models— there Is but. one
wnl-li successfullr mcc s ai iho requirements.

It isa patent tubular ear drum, made by the F.
Hlscox Company ofXo. 853 Broalway, New York.
Itis outof sUht when use>l ;is placed inthe ear

by rneani of a small tubular baud;*, and not, as
are otner artlfl ialeHr drums, with forceps; itcan
bf removed i«> be cleansed as easily as you take
off your glasses and Is, in-leed, as simple a cod-

trivance as spectacles
Not only is itImpossible for this ear drum to In-

jure or Irritate the ear, but its use is curative.
Hear.ng Is resto-ed by its Introduction in^o the
par just as the puttinr on of glaisea enables «le-
feciive eyes to see The Hhcox ear drums have
cured many cas^s which aurtsU have abandoned
as hope es>, ihonuh many are now prescribing
them. A descriptive book willbe sent to any ap-

plicant. Mr. Hiscox will have an . ffiee curing

Christian Endeavor weeks at Emporium building,
room 429. Cfficu hours, ~ to 6r. K.

ZEGLEH'S ARMOR A SUCCESS.

Inventor Poses as a T:rj?t fcr Revolver
Bullets at Ten Paces end Escapes

Unscathed.

NEW YORK. N. V., July 10.-A dis-
patch to the Journal from Chicago says:
Inventor Cassimir Zaslen, wearing nothing

underneath his new bullet-proof armor
but a thin neg ieee shirt, made a target of
himself to-rtay to prove the practicability
ofthe armor.

Five pistol shots were fired at his breast
from r.-voivers ranging in caliber from 32
to 44. Lieutenant Sarnecki of the Aus-
trian army fired the shots at ten paces.

Medical men were present with lons
knives and probing instruments, expect-
inga catastrophe.

So convinced were they of the invulner-
ability of the armor, nowever, after three
stiots had been fired at Ze.-len that Dr. j
Westerscuulte allowed the Austrian offi-|
cer to make a target of him.

After the tests Zeglen was stripped and
examined, but not a mark could be found !
on his body. He declared ihat the only j
sensation he fett was similar to that that
would be produced by prodding the body I
with a cane.

IRISH-AMERICAN P.LGRMAGE.

Proposed Excursion to Dublin to Cele-
brate the Anniversary of the fnsur-

nct on of 1798,

NEW YORK. N. V.. July 10.— A num-
ber of prominent Irish- Americans of this
city have taken steps for the organization
of a monster pilgrimage of Irish-Ameri-
cans to Ireland in July next year to co-
operate in the public demonstration to be
held in Dublin to commemorate the in-
surrection of 1798. The projectors are
sanguine it will prove the greatest of
Irish national demonstrations. The ar-
rangements here are in charge of an asso-
ciation of laymen and clergymen known
as the Ninety-eisht Centennial Associa-
tion of America.

The executive committee met lnst Fri-
day night io arrange the preliminaries.
Correspondence witn socieiiei in various
pirts of the country indicates that about
5000 Irish-Amer cans will take part. It i«

proposed to charter two ocan steamers
for their accommodation. The itinerary
of the voyage has already been mapped
out and the bnoKing of passages begun.
Two weeks will be given up to visits to
ancient battle-fields and other famous
places connected with the uprising, after
the main celebration in Dublin is ended.
Tho Dublin demonstration will include
parades and a <?reat mass-rneetinc in
honor of the f>o,ooo Irish soldiers who lost
their lives in the struggle of the men
of '98.

DRAGGED TO DEATH.
Awful Fate of an Old Mexican Woman

Accused of Witchcraft by Her
Neighbors.

LAB VEGAS, New Mexico, July 10.—
Near Lacinto, Mexico, a woman 80 years
old named Teodora Salas, considered by
icnorant natives to be a witch, and sup-
posed to hare had an evil influence on the
health of Miss Tafoya, a belle of the neigh-
borhood, was taken to the mountains yes-
terday by the girl's brother, Teodor Ta-
foya, and his chum, Antonio Lucero. A
lasso was attached to h">r head, and her
heels fastened to the pummels of their
saddles. Then sue was dragged to death.
Not a vestige of clothing was on the wo-
man's body when found. It is said the
girl's mother advised the young fel!ow3
to make away with the witch in this man-
ner in order that Mi-s Tafoya might im-
rufcriiately recover her health. Mrs. Ta-
foya is under arrest, but the boys have es-
caped.

S-nt A-f'r the Gild-Briefs Men.

LOS ANGELES, Cau, July 10.—De«
tective Bradisb of the Los Angeles fores
departed this evening for Portland, Or., to
bring hither George Knolton, who, with
another man named Kelly,is cbsrged with
work ng a t;old-nugget swindle upon
George Bowen, & wealthy Englishman liv-
ing at Cucamonga, and I. W. Lord, a Su-
pervisor cf San Bernardiuo County, profit-
ingby the operation to the extent of $10,-
--000. The complaint was sworn out by
Bowen, his fellow-victim showing no de-
sire to bring back the confidence men.

Advances made on furniture and pianos, with
oruithout removal. J. .Noonan. 1017-1023 Mission,
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ment, because you know v^i^ _-=s^ -is*T
you do. Sometimes you X^^S f~- --^ ~~^^£Z& "^^^^
willhave pains in the back, -CvE^ 3r%L^k> :*^~V§^ 'J^!§£
pains in the side, and willbe 'ik^^v '«gSS BV.«^fSs

--
$$B!£r^

unable to sleep. . When you fgg^ WgT^ "^^ y%3^
get up in the morning you feel \u25a0» j^ftw^^^Li^L "^alas weary and as tired as when :

'sr" <^ =***
%!^

you went to bed. fsagg* %&&£
Why Don't You Try to Get Well?

Yes, you can get well you can be cured, young man. Youcan
be as big a man as ever you were; you can be once more the sterling,
vigorous man which was your boast and the pride of your friends.
How By using the treatment created by the doctots of Hudson Medi-
cal fame— HUDYAN is the treatment. .
: It cures

—it never fails to cure; it is harmless, but acts like
magic; manhood is again yours

—
you feel the vim, the joy, the pleas-

ing satisfaction of good bodily health. All your old melancholy days
vanish; bubbling, inspiring youth is yours again. The brace, the
bounce, the lasting sense of strength returns. HUDYAN does this
for you.
: No one else can give you HUDYAN but the Hudson Medical doc-
tors of the Hudson Medical Institute. Circulars and testimonials free;
write for them. In all your weaknesses consult the doctors free. In

all your despondency consult the Hudson doctors free. If your blood is
tainted— if your blood is diseased

—
consult the Hudson doctors free.

Their institution is, the largest and the best equipped.
Honorable methods are used, because it pays the best.

' ..

HUDSON MEDICALINSTITUTE,
CORNER MARKET AND STOCKTON STREETS,

. « San Francisco, California.
"

\u25a0\u25a0^\u25a0- V The,-1Hudson Doctors^ Treat Catarrh, Rheu->^: !

\The Hudson Doctors
Nervous pssbility, Lost .i!S^imutism. Gout, Neuralgia, Nervous Dsbility, Lost

Vitality, Drains, Varicocelc, Hydrocele, Sp.r-

N^- matorrhoea, Blood Disorders, Tainted Blood. \^\ Consult them Free. X

. NEW TO-DAY.

% Sweetness and Light. %
HP • Put a pillin the pulpit ifyou want practical ||p
ij|k preaching for tke physical man ; then put the ,f£\

pillin the pillory ifitdoes not practise what it
|f|p preaches. There's a whole gospel in Ayer's mm)

# Sugar Coated Pills a gospel of sweetness /p|v
and light." People used to value their physic,

111 las ) they did their religion,—by its bitterness, (B\

/^\ The more bitter the dose the better the doctor.
WS? "We've got over that. We take "sugar inours"— HP
Up .gospel or physic— now-a-days. It's possible to |||||

#
please and to purge at the same time. There
may be power in a pleasant pill. That is the s|p

||j| gospel of |U|

# \u25a0 Ayer's Cathartic Pills.
•

\OW More pillparticulars InAyer's CurebooJc, too pages. , \||l»'
j^\ Sent free. J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass. /^L

KlT** TO-DAT.

Don't
waste stamps. Save up
your Schilling's Best yellow
tea- tickets, and send several
guesses for \u25a0

-
that missing

word in one envelope.
Schilling's Best money-

back tea, at your grocer's.
Rules of contest published in large

advertisement about the first and middle
ofeach month- V ai6

S£W TO-DAT.

THE OWL
DRUG CO.,

1128 MARKET ST., SAN FRANCISCO,

LOS ANGELES
AND

OAKLAND,
-A-njE3 THE

CUT=RATE
DRUGSTORES

Of the PACIFIC COAST.
Write for 100 Page Price List. i


